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Sweet–Parker collisional magnetic reconnection at high Lundquist number is modified by
secondary islands. Daughton et al. Phys. Rev. Lett. 103, 065004 2009 suggested the Sweet–
Parker model governs the fragmented current sheet segments. If true, the reconnection rate would
increase by the square root of the number of secondary islands. High Lundquist number resistive
magnetohydrodynamic simulations are presented which agree, in a time-averaged sense, with the
predicted scaling. This result may have important implications for energy storage before a solar
eruption and its subsequent release. © 2009 American Institute of Physics.
doi:10.1063/1.3274462
The Sweet–Parker model of magnetic reconnection1,2
predicts ES−1/2, where E is the normalized reconnection
rate, S=4cALSP /c2 is the Lundquist number,  is the re-
sistivity, LSP is the half length of the diffusion region, and cA
is the Alfvén speed based on the reconnecting magnetic field.
This has been confirmed by laboratory experiments3–5 and
numerical simulations e.g., Ref. 6 in the limit of small or
modest SScrit, where Scrit104. However, for SScrit, sec-
ondary islands fragment the diffusion region.6 Secondary is-
lands, known as plasmoids upon ejection from the current
sheet, are observed in many contexts e.g., Refs. 7–9.
There is no accepted quantitative model of Sweet–Parker
reconnection with secondary islands although it is surely
faster than the classical model. The critical issue is how
much faster. In this context, we define “fast” reconnection as
having a rate independent of or weakly dependent on the
dissipation mechanism and system size and being fast
enough to explain observations, while “slow” reconnection
has a rate depending strongly on the dissipation mechanism
and system size. It has been suggested that secondary islands
whether due to secondary tearing or externally driven turbu-
lence make Sweet–Parker reconnection faster.10–13 Elevated
rates have been observed in many simulation studies,14–18 but
it remains unknown if the reconnection is fast or slow. A
recent study19 found the reconnection rate is weakly depen-
dent on S for S up to 6.3105.
Determining the rate of reconnection is critical for appli-
cations in the solar corona, where huge amounts of energy
can lie dormant for hours before flares. Plasmas with free
magnetic energy contain currents which invariably contain
sites where reconnection is prone to occur. If reconnection is
always fast because of secondary islands or they cause a
rapid transition to fast reconnection, then any reconnection
event would release the stored energy so energy would have
to be stored without any reconnection taking place. This is
difficult to envision in the complicated magnetic topologies
in active regions, so a new understanding of what prevents
reconnection would be needed. If reconnection can be slow
then it would not interfere with preflare energy storage. A
different mechanism explaining fast reconnection would
need to be invoked, such as collisionless effects.20–27 The
role of secondary islands on the transition to collisionless
reconnection is addressed in a companion paper.28
Recently, a quantitative model was suggested in which
Sweet–Parker scaling describes each segment of the frag-
mented current sheet.29 This implies E increases like the
square root of the number of secondary islands N when S
Scrit. In this letter, we investigate the scaling of Sweet–
Parker reconnection with N using high-S magnetohydrody-
namic MHD simulations. Our results support Ref. 29 in a
time-averaged sense during suitably quasisteady evolution of
up to S105. “Quasisteady evolution” is defined later. If
the present result scales to coronal parameters, it provides a
way to estimate the collisional reconnection rate for a given
secondary island generation model. This determines whether
the reconnection is fast or slow, which is important for coro-
nal energy storage and release.
The theory of the effect of secondary islands29 is rela-
tively simple. A diffusion region of half length LSP with N
secondary islands is cut into pieces of length LLSP /N. If
the Sweet–Parker model describes each segment, the thick-





where SP is the thickness predicted by the classical Sweet–
Parker theory.2 Since E /L, one finds
E  ESPN , 2
where ESPS−1/2 is the classical Sweet–Parker rate. We em-
phasize that these results apply for two-dimensional recon-
nection in the fully nonlinear regime once a quasisteady state
has been reached with secondary islands continuously being
generated and convected downstream.
Since N1, Eq. 2 implies secondary islands speed up
Sweet–Parker reconnection. Physically, this arises because
secondary islands contain more plasma than a laminar cur-
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rent layer so the particle flux carried by these islands as they
convect downstream helps alleviate the outflow bottleneck in
the classical Sweet–Parker model.
To test these predictions, we employ two-dimensional
compressible resistive-MHD simulations using the F3D
code30 in a periodic domain of size LL /2 with a grid scale
. Lengths, magnetic fields, and densities are normalized to
arbitrary values L0, B0, and n0, while velocities, times,
electric fields, and resistivities are normalized to the Alfvén
speed cA0=B0 / 4min01/2, the Alfvén time L0 /cA0,
E0=cA0B0 /c, and 0=4cA0L0 /c2, respectively, where e and
mi are the ion charge and mass.
The resistivity is constant and uniform for all simula-
tions with a value of =0.003; the global Lundquist number
is Sg=L /. Ohmic heating is ignored and there is no viscos-
ity. The temperature T=1 is uniform and not evolved. Fourth
order diffusion in all equations damps noise at the grid scale
with an amplitude D4 giving the same damping rate for vary-
ing grid scale. The initial configuration is a double tearing
mode, Bxy=tanhy−L /8 /W0−tanhy−3L /8 /W0−1,
where W0 is the initial current layer thickness. Total pressure
is balanced initially using a nonuniform density. A single
X-line is seeded using a coherent magnetic perturbation Bcoh.
Initial random magnetic perturbations Bincoh break symmetry
so secondary islands are ejected. There is no guide field.
In the present study, we vary the system size L with a
fixed . Table I shows the parameters used for the simula-
tions. Convergence tests on D4 have been carried out. For
smaller systems, the diffusion region is narrower so higher
resolution is necessary to ensure numerical dissipation at the
grid scale does not play a role. For periodic simulations,
LSPL /4, so SSg /4 and ranges up to 6.8104 a factor of
3 smaller than the largest runs in Ref. 19. From the Biskamp
criterion6 of Scrit104, the smallest system is stable to sec-
ondary island formation, while the other three are unstable.
The global reconnection rate E is determined as the
time rate of change in the difference in magnetic flux 
between the main X- and O-lines the extrema in  along the
neutral line. The number of islands N equals the number of
X-lines. This is determined by identifying candidates as lo-
cations where the reconnected field By changes sign along
the neutral line. Visual inspection is used to count active
X-lines. To allow for interpretational variability, we use
counts of X-lines based on a conservative criterion Ncons
only those with robust observable X-line characteristics
and a liberal criterion Nlib every possible candidate within
the current sheet and present the analysis using both.
The reconnection rate and number of X-lines are plotted
as a function of time in Fig. 1 for each simulation, with E as
the dashed black line using the axis labels on the left. The
thin red lines give N using the labels on the right, with the
solid dashed line as Ncons Nlib. Since E varies in time, the
plotted values are smoothed over half an Alfvén transit time
or less to emphasize the average properties.
The horizontal dotted-dashed line marks the classical
Sweet–Parker prediction ESP assuming LSP=L /4. For the
smallest system, there is only a single X-line following tran-
TABLE I. Parameters for the simulations L ,Sg ,S , ,D4 ,W0 ,Bcoh ,Bincoh and time-averaged results E , ,Ncons ,Nlib.
LL0 Sg S L0 D410−5cA0L0
3 W0L0 Bcoh10−3B0 Bincoh10−5B0 EE0 L0 Ncons Nlib
102.4 3.4104 8.5103 0.05 0.375 0.2 0.75 0.125 0.0110 0.289 1.00 1.00
204.8 6.8104 1.7104 0.05 0.375 0.3 1.6875 0.281 25 0.0118 0.283 2.14 3.07
409.6 1.4105 3.4104 0.10 6.00 0.4 3.0 0.5 0.0106 0.352 3.06 4.41
819.2 2.7105 6.8104 0.10 6.00 0.6 6.0 1.0 0.0116 0.313 4.68 7.56
FIG. 1. Color Reconnection rate E dashed black line and number of
X-lines N thin red line as a function of time for systems of increasing size.
For N, the solid dashed line shows Ncons Nlib. The vertical dashed lines
show where a quasisteady state begins. The thick blue lines show E /N1/2
solid using Ncons, dashed using Nlib. The horizontal dashed-dotted line
shows the predicted ESP, revealing good agreement.
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sients, and E agrees well with ESP. For all other runs, the
number of secondary islands remains larger than 1, in agree-
ment with the Biskamp criterion, and E exceeds ESP.
To make meaningful comparisons with the theory, we
focus on quasisteady times during the nonlinear phase we
exclude the early transient phase during which a system size
island forms. We define “quasisteady times” as having sec-
ondary islands continually being generated, convected down
and out of the sheet, and regenerated. We observe that E and
N vary during this time about a relatively steady value.
These assumptions do not always hold. For example,
consider an island generated near the left edge of the sheet
convecting to the right. If another island emerges further to
the right, the first island can slow down or temporarily stop.
During this time, E is observed to decrease. When the island
moves again, E increases. This behavior is presumably rel-
evant for physical systems, but have been eliminated from
the analysis. This is discussed further in the conclusions.
The vertical dashed lines in Fig. 1 show when the steady
evolution begins. The thick blue line shows E /N1/2, with the
solid dashed line using Ncons Nlib. The E /N1/2 values line
up well with ESP, in agreement with Eq. 2.
The thickness , measured as the e-folding distance
across the sheet at the main X-line, is plotted in Fig. 2 as a
function of time as the dashed black line. The blue lines
show N1/2 using Ncons solid and Nlib dashed. The hori-
zontal line shows the predicted SP, which agrees well with
N1/2 as predicted by Eq. 1. Note that Fig. 2 reveals that the
number of grid cells across the full current layer is between 6
and 12 for each run, confirming that the resolution is suffi-
cient to keep grid scale dissipation small.
To address the scaling, averages over the steady times of
E, , Ncons, and Nlib are in Table I. Raw values of E agree
with recent simulations.19 Figure 3 shows E and  normal-
ized to N1/2 as a function of S, with diamonds squares
denoting use of Ncons Nlib. The data follow the expected
Sweet–Parker scaling dashed-dotted line. We conclude, for
the systems in the present study, that Eqs. 1 and 2 appro-
priately describe the speed-up of Sweet–Parker reconnection
due to secondary islands during quasisteady evolution when
the current sheet thickness exceeds kinetic scales29,31.
What do the present results imply about solar eruptions?
Such a determination is premature. The model does not in-
corporate interactions between islands and there is no guar-
antee that the results scale to larger S. The results may not
scale to large S due to a hierarchical progression of second-
ary island formation, whereby current sheets between sec-
ondary islands themselves generate secondary islands,22,29 an
effect which has been reported in simulations.19
Nonetheless, it is instructive to give results for coronal
applications if the results do scale to large S. Suppose
N  S/Scrit	 3
for some 	, where Scrit104. Then, from Eq. 2,
E
S−1−	/2. Specifying the island generation model i.e., 	
gives the reconnection rate.
The critical issue is how much faster the process be-
comes. If N approximately scales with S 	1, then E is
weakly dependent on system size and dissipation mecha-
nism, and is fast. If 	1, then E depends strongly on S so
reconnection is slow. This is because the classical Sweet–
Parker rate is six orders of magnitude slower than observed
energy release rates so a speed-up by even three orders of
magnitude is slower than fast reconnection.
A recent study used linear theory to predict 	=3 /8,32
later confirmed in MHD simulations.33 However, there is no
reason to expect linear theory holds for fully nonlinear sys-
tems under present consideration. Simulations of nonlinear
reconnection are finding higher values; 	0.6 was reported
in particle-in-cell simulations with S4104.29 The present
data yield 	0.72 using Ncons and 	=0.93 using Nlib, al-
though there are only three data points. Our results and simi-
lar results in Ref. 19 cannot rule out 	1 see Table I
although future runs with S105 are required.
Another application is the chromosphere, where the
Sweet–Parker model may be valid.34–36 The reconnection
rate is a few times larger than the classical Sweet–Parker
FIG. 2. Color Current sheet thickness  dashed black line at the main
X-line as a function of time for the simulations in Fig. 1. The thick blue
lines show N1/2 solid using Ncons, dashed using Nlib and the horizontal
dashed-dotted line shows the predicted SP, revealing good agreement.
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prediction.35 Using Eqs. 2 and 3, a speed-up by a factor of
5 for S106–108 occurs for 	–0.7−0.35. Secondary islands
may give closer agreement with the observations.
The present simulations contain limitations which should
be addressed in future research. A constant resistivity is em-
ployed instead of a Spitzer resistivity.29,31 Ohmic heating and
viscosity are omitted, the latter of which may be important
for secondary island generation.37 Three-dimensional effects
are potentially important. The simulations should be ex-
tended to higher S as resources allow. The simulations do
not contain a guide field, expected to be present in the co-
rona, which may or may not impact secondary islands.
In the present simulations, the identity of the main
X-line is preserved through most of the evolution. X-line
identity may be preserved in physical systems, but it is not
required, so a more general technique for quantifying E is
needed for such systems. The results do not apply to systems
in which secondary islands are stationary in the current sheet.
It is important to incorporate the full range of dynamics of
islands into the model see Ref. 38 for one approach. Fi-
nally, we emphasize that the present study concerns self-
consistent generation of secondary islands, not the effect of
externally imposed turbulence.12,15,17,18
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